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US Inflation: Moderating Expectations. Monday was a sunny day for stocks and bonds 
following a few stormy days. That’s even though two Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) district 
presidents—Mary Daly, FRB-San Francisco and Loretta Mester, FRB-Cleveland—said that 
inflation remains too high and that more rate hikes will probably be necessary to bring it 
down. On the other hand, Raphael Bostic, president of FRB-Atlanta said the Fed’s “policy 
right now is clearly in the restrictive territory.” He is willing to be patient. We side with Bostic. 
  
Monday’s good news on the economic front was that the FRB-New York’s survey of 
consumer expectations showed that the one-year-ahead inflationary expectations fell to 
3.8%, the lowest since April 2021 and well below last summer’s readings of more than 
6.5%. The three-years-ahead expectations edged down to 3.0% (Fig. 1). The one-year-
ahead expectations series has been tracking the PCED inflation rate very closely since 
early 2021 (Fig. 2). 
  
The question is whether the next batch of inflation data will be sunny as well. The same 
question applies to the Q2 earnings reporting season, which starts this week. For now, Joe 
and I are inclined to have sunny dispositions. Let’s see if we can keep them that way 
through this week’s inflation releases and the next few weeks’ earnings season. 
  
US Earnings Season I: Low Expectations. The good news is that Q2 earnings 
expectations might be too negative for companies in the S&P 500/400/600 indexes (Fig. 3). 
Here are their actual Q1 and expected Q2, Q3, and Q4 y/y growth rates: the S&P 500 (-
2.8%, -8.9%, -0.5%, 8.3%), S&P 400 (-7.2, -22.4, -5.7, 4.2), and S&P 600 (-3.0, -24.2, -

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We see reasons for optimism that upcoming inflation releases and Q2 earnings 
news will please stock investors. We expect to learn that inflation continues to moderate in response 
to monetary policy that’s restrictive enough. And we expect Q2 earnings to be less bad than analysts 
are predicting. That’s because analysts’ estimates usually are too pessimistic at the start of reporting 
seasons and because the macroeconomic backdrop likely provided good revenue and earnings 
support. We look at some of the macro influences on specific industries. … And: Joe examines 
analysts’ ever-changing earnings growth expectations through various lenses—by index, sector, and 
in the context of historical trends. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgDBCW85N3Mx39YRvXW9gl-7G1ZnFNNW1ShzHn3DzPNQVxHqDv9bvZzPW7tWSgR8fpyfzW4MN6zK3sGcHfW8kr3Pp5Hdt4GW8gpSFm7KYwNTW2DTfJ199SY_rW1nfNW63_jgh4W2pxH9h3WD6d5W1f-c0H3wkhrvN8QHbBWTmsxVW5FX_Ck4wDFt6W7BRLvD1PjWlLVHLd7n25D_9cW6YY0SC8TWpM3W4nJmVv4vLKb5W1S6Cnm8MWpXZW9gFzwR2lHDZMW1Xj11p3FkFJSW1Y_1r_6WN2YV34y21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgL04W2v4DRN7RzkdLN4cLHSR2B01XN7fPh7lhkyk0N3_xCLRdY47nV-9nMl9fTPq7N6dFht2K8-ZGW6K2YP13dF85nW788Sb27hPHNmW44PBns5McMgvW2xjl1n5m7GpPW8mrCtq2nBMVqW67c21G57FslpVkZ0KC5T4dxfVDX5Sg6khK2zW9ckrHH6Vq94sW4jW45Q35RY8wW54t2B02vDB2YW17w7sX3qJ0QrW44kpXv3Knb99V8hN1l7RxSmqW62DHMk7XPr7rW5QYgNy564jyv3fgs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYsLV7gBX-9k2R6bW5ZLFgb8dYcv8W4_w05N6q1qCfW3smshW4yyQv7W2pDWPB7vjnBXW8Y0N9R68CBlfW85cqxW5vbn-mW3r8-Zk2Q0Zd4N9381_6GzSDVW1XNgDZ8_z6lJV70tzB3DVf4-W5jN-8z4Zh1fSW4tdBTd2P7-fxW83k5R58hYS5mW966PLV1_xTHtW3fLGWv1n-jBCW11m1kl3d9Rv-W7fTGGb2WCqP1W2qQBNW9jmSXcW5bmYJt92thSDVB_t_L2gkdHPW7bRKpq88f9vD3bzY1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230712.pdf
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10.5, 3.5). During periods of economic expansion, analysts tend to be too pessimistic at the 
start of earnings season. We expect that will be the case again this time. 
  
Now let’s have a look at their annual forecasts: 
  
(1) Earnings. Industry analysts are also still lowering their earnings estimates for S&P 
500/400/600 for this year and for next year (Fig. 4). Here are their latest consensus 
expectations for earnings growth in 2023 and 2024: S&P 500 (0.5%, 11.7%), S&P 400 (-
10.3, 13.0), and S&P 600 (-9.5, 13.5). The good news is that the forward earnings of the 
S&P 500/400/600 seem to be bottoming, as the higher expectations for next year’s earnings 
are getting more weight day by day. 
  
(2) Revenues. Interestingly, there’s no recession in the analysts’ consensus expectations 
for S&P 500/400 revenues, though the same cannot be said for S&P 600 revenues (Fig. 5). 
The forward revenues of the S&P 500/400 rose to new record highs during the June 29 
week. The forward revenues of the S&P 600 has been moving sideways in record-high 
territory since early 2022. 
  
(3) Profit margins. So the earnings recession of the past year has been relatively mild and 
attributable to falling profit margins rather than falling revenues (Fig. 6). However, in recent 
weeks the forward profit margins of the S&P 500/400/600 seem to be bottoming, which 
explains why forward earnings are doing the same. 
  
(FYI: “Forward earnings” and “forward revenues” are the time-weighted average of analysts’ 
consensus estimates for the current year and the following one. “Forward profit margins” 
are the margins calculated from forward earnings and forward revenues.) 
  
US Earnings Season II: The Macro Environment. The weekly series for S&P 500 forward 
revenues is a very good coincident indicator of actual S&P 500 revenues (Fig. 7). Again, the 
former rose to a record high during the June 29 week. 
  
Aggregate S&P 500 revenues is also highly correlated with business sales of goods and 
nominal GDP of goods (Fig. 8). There has been a growth recession among goods-
producing industries since early last year. However, the S&P 500 also includes plenty of 
service-providing industries that have been doing very well. They’ve more than offset the 
weakness among the goods producers, which is why nominal GDP rose 7.2% y/y during Q1 
to a record high. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQSxW8jL9vg3fr4k3W2Gckpg8WX5v0W6CBkgj3_cpmLVzTb_N89zf6xN6q02QyjQ00jW4K5_VN2D4--jW5nmwcw7fzW6GW7sBxv292cfnlW3w5fhR232DB6N4167bhs2HkPW6SH4Nv5dKcLCW1S2Y2P6y3J-yN4wvRzTS1dk-W2gHjTQ372BF1N2Lz_bZ7-182W6DRVCm4MvdB_W4GvgYg3BQHfbW3VS09K2DN_VLW34xHYR4-pHm7W3BhH-q4Dn0wNW46SZc816775mW2Nb7fF4yhyJv31c11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHz8W8x41LX9lpXYRW4wJNB-3Y0WMZW69bSB-8WFcwqW1rfGjz7j-ks-VmSlq781zqdzW4bMpPD2RvcrCW54DkwY9ddp3CF61SkcZKRg0W1F8gwT4JJlg_W1hLLXr2N_9-hN89F911zTpQTW6r_XvH7nFWzqW5_KtTg59HBP0W84DQW-7yMCvGW7HJwbZ88QYLYW5Fvh4Z3wGy0SW1lL2fP49Ff4PN41mXLB4KFZkW8kDshW4KHTbCW3ndKWg4THFHWW5PWX1y6XyYmgW1BzS7z3v170h33QS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgLpqW6gq46_70WbslW8gcXhR4HNXGRW75lzyP1H_7HFV6TzDn8nRKdyW7cWj_Z3HDS08W3KkpvK2rWBWzW6-XDR75tYNhVW2hkpDy2ygsMsW4X2FJX1YCVZGW7RrnF23lPKH_W2MbH9q249HH_W3d_DMX2XMCFQW7zkj1w1r2-KxN5F-vPKYqMM3W2kDM372Q5QmvW7gt4mJ4XJr6lW1Y_68n2Lx5kjW1bn6dG65TjgGW2TwWpx5ZtkS6W6f_lFb7gp2frN1pKrJ547jcBW2F9FtJ51ldNb3hZc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFX9W7b7LYN6kV3rGW8f0nrQ7tsZy3W94MBw54dmbRLN4tCdzszhr-_W2JfLXM4bMCBXN4g0kH8gZjtbW4r26Gr48Dpb4W2LDXZ06HRQfQW1-182H9bKb0sVmNrdk2zK9BBW7L9VZX50w6RgW2_D15S6c_Lf5W260PDG6xyj1hW6hqbkS6_W8HyW8xpHNd7nL67GW6NsCmR1xFjK6W1q1RPs5Sr97gN4K0Z2RpBk5lW6hRdB07mPBdzN5MySv12-0NmW6RgsXz2VDVyMW1c2CDf3f9pzG33Jc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMQYW3HVmHD2kTFK4W6w0q2P691msDN8WVX_TdXq48W57Lq3262tv5dW4z5-Hr4Tpp0_W2gqPw031dcRnW3g5ZYH11sqK0MPkkHkTggLyW7pV-9h32959bW8yGxPb3fZdrmW8DXY814FC2h1N87ZR72LMQPrN6S78LjNlw5wW5_FBNQ13KgSZW6xwnNc5pxkNvW4DdJ4m5pzxhCW2_MzXT6sQzq6W3Y2k9k5y6Kv_W90_4ZC3vnWLqW1gnVN33pG3T7W8ndyzD61_m92W8JfYWv7xtJTz3nQz1
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So the macroeconomic environment should support the S&P 500’s Q2 revenues at a record 
high. Let’s briefly look at the macro variables that drive the revenues (and earnings) of 
selected industries: 
  
(1) Banking. The Q2 earnings season starts off this week with the major banks reporting 
their results. Based on weekly data provided by the Fed, we know that loans and leases at 
the large domestic banks rose 3.0% y/y through the end of June (Fig. 9). We also know that 
allowances for losses increased 16.9% over the same period (Fig. 10). Banks undoubtedly 
responded to the banking crisis in early March by raising their deposit rates. That probably 
squeezed their net interest margins. Investment banking fees probably remained weak 
during Q2 given that the 12-month sum of new issues of US corporate bonds and stocks 
was $1.37 trillion, little changed from May’s $1.30 trillion, which was the lowest since fall 
2012 (Fig. 11). 
  
(2) Transportation. The airlines and cruise ships are packed with tourists. The restaurants 
and Taylor Swift concerts are also packed. The service-providing industries that cater to 
consumers are booming. 
  
The trucks and railcars that haul merchandise to be sold by wholesalers and retailers to 
consumers aren’t doing as well, and their costs have gone up over the past year. Both the 
ATA truck tonnage index and intermodal container traffic have been weak lately, consistent 
with a growth recession in the goods-producing and distribution industries. Inflation-adjusted 
real consumer spending on goods has been flat since the second half of 2021 (Fig. 12). 
  
(3) Industrials. Demand for civilian aircraft is booming. Orders for construction machinery 
are up 13.5% y/y through May to the highest reading since March 2008 (Fig. 13). They 
undoubtedly are getting a boost from the onshoring of manufacturing and public spending 
on infrastructure. Industrial machinery orders are down 6.4% y/y but should be rising soon, 
reflecting the boom in construction of manufacturing facilities. 
  
(4) Semiconductors & high-tech hardware. The upturn in the forward earnings of the S&P 
500 Semiconductors industry suggests that worldwide semiconductor sales have bottomed 
and should be on the rise over the rest of this year (Fig. 14). US industrial production of 
high-tech equipment rose to a new record high in May, led by an 11.1% y/y increase in 
computer & peripheral equipment output (Fig. 15). 
  
(5) Restaurants & retailers. Restaurant sales are booming. Retail sales of food services & 
drinking places rose 8.0% y/y through May (Fig. 16). They now exceed spending on food 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYsvW7Rtkq67rjbw6N9jc3MNBXQ4XW5lt0LP2ksrRHW4LPWVp2qwYxRW7TBdVd6LhLqhW6ZgNsf15b6JqVCCqyn1WPYQDW1rBHFZ1SrSk9W8phYTw49ZdbVW8f-Hfd3H6zzsVBMyxF6xwP9YW1g_8Kt41BbzSN6MbDs_DhrLyW8mFgLt8WDMlTW1vdStB13pTCRW8N_Dz16HQJY-W1MnzCQ6DvVBYW50P8Yj2yBh8NW2sbdDx39R-DMW4tMSHq1tGCXBVH8Lc44tLhhnW5Ghp5L1ChbH0315D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgXR6W2bPfTz1fFlx7W5p-v6H8xGXfNN3XncSfcrr8zW3wlwcM8Ptjl2W82kjS065V55SW6YSmkZ6hwpG7W8RWcCc1zx27lW8sclft14jnR-W5Msy8x8KCHxxW8-QG_N2kTrG4W8CwTfC5GCYYPW12mY6F2dVDk8N8M8Z4kBKWTXN2K2WrSQSV9_V6k4_k7j6WkhW7wqkmt6BnhKGVcbbm78qmlwBW3Z41dZ4mTzBPW6CYpTq1NNYPYW5ByPwC3ZJbyCW4C-frv5fm1ZyN2f_jLpN48K43bf61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHT8W1LBrsb3ZtkMwW4M065y6DKZZPVG3bc53pdkqkW92j7_r1LHxsgV-Q7XN3lMCRNW37BHP82kLwwmW45-Ghp3p4L3LW4lXv091lDY7YW3MqT6M2GF4pLW6f9Mxs1lK7NDW2hYBBR3Xy2tXW287T-238lfx7W7nl8yr81XDBgN6qyH1Y2t9w9W9kS0L62Mz847W2-CYBy8k8fNHW6Zpk_75TjQ7kW65brRs6yd_y1W1JYDcm7H7g_yN3YsjHrzQZhwMxQMrVYQJ2yW1Xr5jx6VXgnw3q7t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgWMSN6Y_zdzzFD-YW6ZZB6P7sd9SjW198sVz5SXhgCW45CcRM2q2bxYW1rNzgF61PF6fN6R2wGpDczzLW3SCyN58KjxwtW69fLgB5KBPlDN6hfMRh8yVB_VzYYLX7dB7_mN2nh95z15t_xW2V9KcT8xKr8vW7GH_V82-GzvHW6hnt686fybnwW10cTZ236V010W2MNrqV4gRQKyW2xM6x58KC6XMW63r6PS8md-xMW4cFc6S1bSzDKW6dsSkv3n9Xf-W1MbHTn8dK2t5VZwWjp6vQ8sh3g3n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFKZW4BQQvG7-38sNW3Bfl-C8tt41BW5kvDMw5dS_XcW1TyDbj4f0jfzW490TXH1YJ6_WVvfWFb8CVSX0W34fnMj1fZ_M7W8Xr8_G79mzqrW6SGVxF7dyyG-N9b2nSb3Z40pW2kHm1m2cnS_sW6lD2Hl8Dgy_NVYLYKG9j359fW6GF2vt3h5F9zW1_VvNd8QjXTYW7TrqKj3rz19kW85T2XC77tDFWW8yCpwP4DMMx9W40Xqct2mbXtVVwKH5v1S4K43W2xKCCS8L1KMXW7fp-SL5Z-lbr3lF41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNrGW18WvKg6nWSnyN2JsTndVS8-XW1t2_vs20rBXqW1FQS5221jMnsVcl4dr6ldDS6W682QMf3ySfDzW5Th3mw19sC73W8364Jv8DsHxvW7xvvlX3cnNQsW94_N5J3d13sMW6RhHPZ12LZV-W6F3yDZ5PG7CnW2c1GCw79xBThN74b_ZkFLD2fW51KP-L7KqwbLW2kRSS18NRPp8W4F-_Ng6jvdDMW4h1VzT5_9dWgW16yNdz8dMncWW2wKNBG4hDnNSW2tqF_k8t5NYWW5Tl5Ds6FQq2_39Wb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYM_W28b86B41bCMfW8S1_lJ8yGp16W7SfkxY5MvY2XW5DrZ4V96qmzbW17HPKl7tbnGgW79yg8t4CJ_CtV6PBkh2N2QTmW8jfCvP3BqQQrW41Sd0x4fw4BhW5HStcJ1Mv6CMW8hC2Xw1q3kz4W18lY0Z5prwQpN6H2FTnDTm9qW1r9zkl7l0v0pN7bcH1PPWsN0W7J54PL8WdP8fW3B8G8081c7wgW8Nr6Xv22_MYJW5v6yhP57k1jQN8wG6kB6vm6qW8TJqHv79LHzPW6dLFCV56fyYp3k4c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgNhBW4hLMC57w_8FBVK2KkK8GyllMW8h0VLp6v4vr2W64PvVF5yMGDbN7cRhrPTmDxxN6lFs1-vCMKfW5tVgGy3PyqZVW8gTKdn2jDKh4W7kB4bD3W6ZfPW6dMSnd4jTvqYW2hWpNM7j4nlDF6YCqHJL7j3W1TlkQp7clt49W8mr4Q-3GZqbdVXD4Zz7XBxqZW7d0BBS9kvJpXMrQ-bXlY8qmW1Cq0X81S93BWW6m5l0t8DhcVdW4_Jkf463wwxWVTkv728d_-lFW8HvtDn6HHCMy3lz31
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consumed at home. Retail sales excluding building materials and food services have been 
flat since the second half of 2021. Sales of warehouse clubs and super stores also were flat 
y/y in April. The same can be said for housing-related retail sales (Fig. 17). 
  
US Earnings Season III: A Sweet & Sour Outlook. Joe has been tracking the analysts’ 
consensus S&P 500’s quarterly earnings forecast each week since the series started in Q1-
1994. Each quarter typically begins with analysts cutting their estimates gradually until 
reality sets in during the quarter’s final month, when some companies warn of weaker 
results. The combination of reduced forecasts for poorly performing companies and steady 
forecasts for companies quietly keeping good news close to their vests inevitably leads to 
an “earnings hook” in the charted data series, a.k.a. a positive surprise, when the results 
are released during the subsequent earnings reporting season. 
  
During the strong recovery following the Great Virus Crisis (GVC), analysts scrambled to 
raise their forecasts for six straight quarters from Q2-2020 through Q3-2021, but they still 
didn’t come close to the actual earnings. The S&P 500 recorded unusually high double-digit 
percentage earnings beats for the first time since the aftermath of the Great Financial Crisis 
(GFC). The tide turned after Q1-2022. But signs of a turnaround in the y/y growth rates are 
emerging amid a slower pace of estimate cutting. 
  
I asked Joe to separate the good news from the bad news: 
  
(1) Less drastic estimate cutting. After falling slightly during H1-2022, the pace of estimate 
declines throughout the quarter accelerated in Q3-2022, when it dropped 6.6%. The pace of 
declines remained elevated during Q4-2022 and Q1-2023 but has abated for Q2-2023. The 
Q4-2022 estimate was down 5.9% during the runup to its earnings season; the Q1-2023 
estimate was down a nearly similar 6.2%. The Q2-2023 estimate has dropped just 2.5% in 
its slowest decline since Q2-2022. 
  
Q2-2023’s meager estimate decline marks a return to estimate cutting as usual. In the 105 
quarters from Q2-1994 to the GVC in Q2-2020, the estimate fell during 90 quarters in the 
runup to earnings season, or more than 85% of the time. Half of the gains occurred 
following the GFC, when shell-shocked analysts mistimed the recovery. 
  
Similarly, since the GVC, the quarterly estimate rose for six straight quarters through Q4-
2021, before the earnings recovery began to run out of steam during H1-2022. Including 
Q2-2023, the quarterly estimate has now declined for six straight quarters. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTtVW143fVc1Ty1yVW7LrDx439jwf_W4_VQzz5HztCQW3nY7LZ5JQtGbW3qNCJ-2fvlhFN4qlD2MnSXbbW6L4Rp57PpzCSW8VdL1M8nzQT4W8_VpjD6KrMK3W7dnHMq66HVHGW5yTYVz12h5bgW9bXvY_8RxZXwW1P6GCY1qLmZvW2CXwXJ7jTP8NW1MHwVV6djQNyW32l0S-5lhzFLS1nm3zDSqdVbFyhX2WxXdhN6hRt8QztCQTVKPZ2R1-l5y4W6yG23v3G8xj-W4vsxzD2HjY0k3gp01
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(2) Fewer sectors have falling estimates now. Analysts had been too bullish and 
overestimated the length of the post-GVC boom in earnings, resulting in very broad 
quarterly earnings declines at the sector level during their runup to the earnings seasons 
through Q1-2023. At the peak of optimism in Q2-2021, nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had 
their quarterly estimate rise during the quarter. By Q1-2022, that count was down to five 
sectors (Energy, Financials, Real Estate, Tech, and Utilities) before dwindling to just one 
sector during Q3-2022 (Energy), Q4-2022 (Utilities), and Q1-2023 (Utilities). The broad 
sector declines have ended with the upcoming Q2-2023 season, with the Q2 estimate rising 
for four sectors (Fig. 18). 
  
Among the four sectors, Industrials’ Q2-2023 estimate has risen 2.9% since the end of Q1-
2023, edging out Communication Services (2.8%) and well ahead of Tech (0.7) and 
Consumer Discretionary (0.3). Financials has held up surprisingly well despite the regional 
bank crisis in early March, while Energy’s declines have accelerated. 
  
Here's how much each sectors’ Q2-2023 estimate changed over the course of the quarter: 
Industrials (2.9%), Communication Services (2.8), Tech (0.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(0.3), Utilities (-2.9), Financials (-3.1), Health Care (-4.4), Real Estate (-6.2), Consumer 
Staples (-7.3), Materials (-8.0), and Energy (-15.2). 
  
(3) More sectors to show y/y growth in Q2-2023, but Energy drags down the S&P 500. Six 
sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from 
five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only two sectors in Q4-2022 (Energy and Industrials). 
With 26.6% expected y/y growth for Q2-2023, Consumer Discretionary is the only sector 
projected to be a double-digit percentage grower. A distant second is Communication 
Services (9.3%), followed by Industrials (6.7), Financials (5.4), Consumer Staples (1.9), and 
Utilities (1.6). 
  
Despite the rising number of sectors with positive y/y growth, analysts expect the S&P 500’s 
earnings growth rate to be negative on a frozen actual basis for a third straight quarter in 
Q2-2023, weakening to -8.9% y/y from -2.8% in Q1-2023 and -1.6% in Q4-2022. On a pro 
forma basis, they expect earnings to decline 5.7% in Q2-2023 following a surprising 0.1% 
gain in Q1-2023 and a 3.2% decline in Q4-2022. 
  
Excluding the Energy sector, S&P 500 earnings are expected to decline just 0.7% y/y in 
Q2—the fifth straight y/y decline in this data series but less of a drop than the 1.6% decline 
in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. A strong surprise could result in positive y/y 
growth for the S&P 500 on a pro forma basis yet remain negative on a frozen actual basis. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQqLW73Zdgw5L68ShW7F22xN4Cj-XVW5krFwD6JBj4RW6ls0dg3RR4nVW5hCZFJ4mxHfgW3tL3hm471RjBN2yg1SCrrBQKW1GpYLx8ZDSgzW2gCScX4Vf3r6W1ycgMF4vxkj1W5b3l3l55Y2gKV9kfmw7ncmY5W3F5_qS6rV3dYW4FcdVy2ycLtsW2-mBHK35KLWsW6QL0Ts1jVx8XW2bp7TC2TtwxfW6s7Q-V8rywM6N2LJGSV47hhGW8qx8031Qdw_zW3n87fj3zgc1pW3C_f9Q4R5tqX3cVb1
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Here are the five sectors expected to report a y/y earnings decline in Q2: Energy (-45.5%), 
Materials (-29.0), Health Care (-15.9), Real Estate (-4.9), and Tech (-3.0). 
  
(4) Y/y growth streaks: winners and losers. The S&P 500 is expected to record its third 
straight quarter of y/y earnings declines in Q2-2023 on a frozen actual basis. The Industrials 
sector remains on a strong positive earnings growth path, with Q2-2023 possibly marking 
nine straight quarters of growth. Communication Services is expected to rise y/y in Q2-2023 
for the first time in six quarters, but Materials and Tech are expected to mark their fourth 
straight y/y decline in quarterly earnings. However, a strong earnings beat could turn Tech’s 
growth rate positive. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/3.1%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.0%y/y; Real Earnings -
0.1%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Beige 
Book; WASDE Report; Mester. Thurs: PPI 0.2%m/m/0.4%y/y; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 249k/1.73m; Federal Budget Balance -$90.0b; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas 
Storage IEA Monthly Report; OPEC Monthly Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Current Account Balance; Spain CPI 0.6%m/m/1.6%y/y; China 
Trade Balance; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; BoE 
Stability Report; Kashkari; Lane; Bailey; Rogers; Macklem. Thurs: Eurozone CPI; Eurozone 
Industrial Production 0.3%m/m/-1/1%y/y; ECB Published Account of Monetary Policy 
Meeting; Germany Account Balance; UK GDP -0.4%m/m/-0.1%3m/3m; Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production -0.4%m/m/-2.3%y/y & -0.5%m/mn/-1.7%y/y; UK NIESR 
Monthly GDP Tracker; UK Trade Balance -£15.8b; UK Credit Condition Survey; China NBS 
Press Conference; Waller. (Bloomberg estimates)   

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “Halfway through the year, small business 
owners remain very pessimistic about future business condition and their sales prospects,” 
said NFIB Chief Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Inflation and labor shortages continue to be 
great challenges for small business. Owners are still raising selling prices at an inflationary 
level to try to pass on higher inventory, labor, and energy costs.” June’s Small Business 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVFbZN8LhnpWW2pmSwt8nX49zW6P_DFt50Tl5wMkNll13q8_QV1-WJV7CgR4qN10W3tp7Yq0dW28cLYG2bRDFfW4TC4DG5HQdjnN85m5y3w1cvnN25Rd_mT9K1yW121SKg4pXZp4W6fFnMm23dmnZW6N8fpz3h5R97VyYCMQ4vVJlDN7WF0fss42HlN1WGDGCkD48QW12-xMj6w2PVDN4HKykCdftLlW7trTLR13VbCXW2xQKHy7lzn9RN6kfJTYhBFNdW91Kk-V7PbfMFW37Ry6f7V7yw9VNbZxd4ZX4sSVG93Yw7XMGHdW3hGqr34MyrKZW6CHhdd5jNQV232KX1
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Optimism Index (SBOI) increased for the second month, by 1.6 points in June and 2.0 
points over the period, to a seven-month high of 91.0. That marks the 18th consecutive 
month that the index was below its 49-year average of 98.0, not having exceeded the 
average since December 2021. In June, five of the 10 components increased, four 
decreased, and one was unchanged (capital spending plans at a net 25%). Expect the 
economy to improve (+10ppts to -40%) and sales expectation (+7 to -14) were by far the 
biggest contributors to June’s gain, followed by now is a good time to expand (+3 to 6), 
earnings trends (+2 to -24), expected credit conditions (+2 to -8). Contributing negatively 
were plans to increase employment (-4ppts to 15%), current job openings (-2 to 42), plans 
to increase inventory (-1 to -3), and current inventory (-1 to -4). Inflation (to 24% from 25%) 
and quality of labor (unchanged at 24) were tied at the top spot as small business owners’ 
single biggest business problem, with taxes (15 from 14), cost of labor (8 from 10), and 
government requirements (8 from 9) rounding out the top five biggest problems. The net 
percentage of owners raising selling prices continued to ease, sinking to a 27-month low of 
29% in June from a near-record-high 66% last March, while the net percentage of owners 
planning to increase selling prices climbed for the second month to 31% after sinking to a 
29-month low of 21% in April; it was at a record high of 54% during November 2021. A net 
36% of owners reported raising compensation last month, down from 41% in May and 46% 
the first two months of this year; it was at a record-high 50% at the start of 2022. A net 22% 
of owners plan to increase compensation in the next three months, matching May’s 
percentage and a tick above April’s two-year low of 21%. The percentage is 10ppts below 
October 2022’s 32%, which matched the record high posted the final two months of 2021. 
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